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LI) AWEPoint
Forney's Priis,.that Patteinof virtueiand , veracity, is shocked, by a story,

started by some ne, that honest old
Abe draws his sal ry in gold. In reply
to ,this the Press gives its readers thefollowing imports t information:

"As a matter ofinfmation to the urusopaisti-
cated, we will ans er this petty falsehood.President Lindelti Its the money due him forhis Istgaumaideguisho in the-teoet trying periodof our history in thekpurrencg of the country.What is more, he Has The whole of his fortune,the greater part of which is his s a lary as Presi-dent of the United Stea, invested in the na-tional credit. It has ben his habit to leave one
year's salary undranfrom the treasury."_

Ifthe Press, whose editor is one of the
President's kitchen! cabinet, would only
tell his readers how and in what way
the President. speltds , his klepreciated
currency, it would! go a great ways to-
wards securing his ire-election. The se-cram of, Vie lante,i and( ;he ,kitchan ofthe- VP.Latd Muse, nrive-isifat liAn- isrort-
erly ventilated since Ogle's vigorous as-
sault upon Van Isuren's spoons; now
that the times are so tight and pinch-
ing, it would suit, as an electioneerins(ledge ainong"the'l4ingry, to shdW to
the President's eala y was not adequate
to furnish his larder with anything more
sumptuous than rown bread . and
cheese. , Now, whi e the people • are'
hard up for the conimon necessaries o
life, Lincoln ought
hie salary will scare
that thillr:to i is i $

that he had a few th
IT. S. Bonds.
.13yitlfleil .erfdder..ng) the deßret4at4oNorthe currency, We' Think Mr. Lincoln I

very welliremunerated for the time he
he spends. ii}' Was, ' tigtOn,„ His, Salary
averages yearly: ten thousand-dollars le..gold; and what:servi .. does ha.render .
ib'r It? The Press lip' big: IN 4%#):ltia.t.:,
alleled labors,"but at are they? Has
he since his elevatimi to the Presidency
even suggested one racticalractical scheme tor95120..0 tli, 1:1011e 944i 3/4 Atte 14 oc
casionally meddled I with our leading
Generals,andivherthS didilibasterfollow-
ed our cause. In no! case has he givenevidence "ór IA being proridrly impress
ed with the magnitude , of, onr nation's
woes, and in the very agony of our
troubles -he: haslinever. shown :hinasel
superior" to 'ribald

to demonstrate tliat
ely keep him, and
".:taktn itt dating
busands invested in

Witness hi
co.4clucl.btf,t-lle fill,
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A Curious Correspondence
The Abolition managers or Mr. Lin-

coln at Washington, have thought it
necessary to send over the wires a little
correspondence which purports.to have
taken place between the. President and
General, Grint,,lain:Aptill„ The Presi-
dent's noteruns thus:. -

E.SECHTtVE MANSION •

WASHINGTON, Akril 30, 181A.: TO Litnienartf Gttiercif Grirtri:Not expecting to see -you before the springcampaign.opene 1, wish to oxpress, in this way,my entire satiefaction with what you have duneup to Hine time,solar as I understand it. Theparticulars of your plans 1 neither know norseek In know. You are vigilant and selfreliant,and pleased with this I wish not to obtrude anyrestraints or constraints uponyou. While lamvery anxious thatany 'great disaster or captureofour men in great numbers shall be avoided, Iknow unitUlnae points are less likely to escapeyour attention than they would mine. If thereue anything Wanting which is within mypowerto give, do not tail to let me know it, and now,with a brave army and just cause, may Godsustain you. Yours, very respeetfully,
A Lincoin.

' The only reason the Abolitionists can
have for raising this letter, which is'witty six months old, is to prove that:Grant and not Lincoln is to blame for
not capturing Richmond. The President
'promised to give everything the General
required, and not even asa to be made
acquainted with his plans. Allowing
then,--that the President has kept his
word, as every one knows he has, ai
least in furnishing men, how do we
stand? May, June, July, August and
•nearly September have gone and lo Rich-
mond is not yet taken!

How different is this letter of Mr.
Lincoln to those he wrote to 'General
McClellan, during the first year of the
rebellion? Then he kept up a constant
cry "to cover the capital' by all means,
and was constantly interfering in Mc-
Clellan's operations. He wouldn't re-
inforce the army when McClellan dem-
onstrated its necessity, and instead of
givingliim all he desired to crush the
rebellion, the President through Halleck
dismissed him because "he was toe slow
in bagging Lee's army." Since then
the resources of this powerful Govern-
ment have been wasted in experiment-
ing•on overland routes,and Grant is not
quiteas near to Richmond as McClellan
was two, years ag6. Having failed so
,shamefully to accomplish the capture of
the rebel capital, it is but proper that
!Grant shduld let "Honest Abe" relieve
'himself of the responsibility of the fail-
ure. Had McClellan permitted himself
to be thus used, and Written letters to
'suit every 'political occasion, he might
have been still' in the command of the
Potomac Army. But he told the truth,
when -he charged the Administration
with "a want of brain," and his sudden
dismissal was, of course, the goalie
quence

Ilas'G row!' Tirettoe It•

The Pittsburgh Contmercial has grown
tired of watching the political signs of
the times ; it says:

• "We conithericed to cut from our exchanges,with the Intention of publishing, the votes onrailroad trains and elsewhere, showing theprepooderence in favor of Lincoln over151celblIan;also,test votes taken in hospitals andcanitm, showing that thersoldiers are lour to onefor Lincoln. /tut we Mid that this record would•occupy so much room in our columns, that weare reluctantly compelled to omit It"
Our neighbor is 'growing facetious; if

it could find an indication among the
soldiers in favoi of Lincoln, it would
publish it with its most imposing head
line's. Thefew indications it published
were mere inventions, and it has grown
tired of being original. Linccfln is a
need up rail-splitter, and the Commercial
gentlemen feel it in their bones.

Rather Heavy.
The Gazette winds up'an article about

Gen, McClellan in regard to the old
slander about the gunboat as follows

"Physically, mentally,moralli, milltarll y, andin every other way George H. Motnellan is avery "little man " Oopperheadit, will ask, withan &trot triumph, why trouble yourself then somuch about hinil Our answer is, for the namereason that a wasp is more troublesome to a lionthan an elephant."
But how is it that he is the only wasp

that has been giving the Abolition lion
so much and increasing trouble.

On motion the Convention proceedei
to ballot. Atter three ballots withouwaking a choice the convention adjourn

until 11 A. M on Thursday the 15th
THURSDAY, Sept 15th.

Convention re-assembled. Leave be
ing granted, the name of Gaylord
Cnurch was withdrawn, and the follow
lug letter ordered to be incorporated as
part of the proceedings :

EstivlLLE, Ps., Sept. 10, 1564.
Titos. \V. GasicsoN, Est.—Dasit Stit—I only learned to-day, on reaching

home, of my nomination by the recent
Convention as a candidate for Congress.

This manifestation of the renewed
confidence of my fellow citizens with
whom I have been associated for morethan thirty years, is gratifying beyondexpression. I thank thfin for the evi-dence of interest and support thus adord
ed. To merit and have their good will
and confidence under such circumstan-ces, is of more value to me than the of-fice and honors to be Conferred.

Cordially and heartily approving theaction of the recent National Conven
tion at Chicago, and the nominationsthere made, and believing the election of
General McClellan to the Presidency to
be the last remaining hope of our coun-
try and her free institutions, if I thoughtmy entering the emvass as a candidatefor Congress in this District, would,
more than any other person, increase•
the strength or afford encourarment tothe friends of the Constitution and
Union in the approaching election I
should not hesitate to allow the use o:my name as proposed. But believ;m:
others may be selected to effect this ob-
ject as well in this emergency, I respectfully decline the nomination, Von
will, tht refore, withdraw toy name frontbefore the Conferees in Convention.I beg to assure my friends that this
course pursued by me will not in theleast abate the interest I shall take in
the pending elections, and the labor I
am able to give the cause.

Yours, very truly,
GAYLORD OrrultCH.

The convention again proceeded toballot. After several ineffectual ballot-ings, the name of J. P. Hoover was, by
consent, withdrawn. Another, and the
10th vote was then taken when it ap
peared that W. L. Cot bett, was dulynominated.

On motion of Mr. McKnight the nomnation wa- declared unanimous.
On motion Messrs. Foster, Johnson

and McCutehen were appointed to inform Mr. Corbett of his nomination•
Oninothai the convention adjournedsine die.

Somnambulism.
One of the most remarkable cases on

record is related by the Archbishop ofBordeaux in the "Eiai..yclopedie Metho-dique." It was concerning a youngpriest in the Catholid Seminary, whoused to rise in his sleep and write ser-
mons. Having written a page, he wouldread it aloud, and make corrections
"I have seen," says the Archbishop,"the beginning ofone of his sermonswhich he had written when asleep. It
was well composed; but one correction
surprised me. Having written at first
the words ce dicin enfant, he hod after•terward effaced the word dicin, and
written over it adorable. Then perceiv•
ing that ce could not stand before the
last word, he had dexterously inserted
at,soas to make the word cet." Ile
continued to write, although a card washeld between his eyes and the paper.Did the history stop here, we shouldhave a well authenticated case of visionwithout the aid of eyes.

But the collateral circumstances showthat this writing was accomplished notby sight, but by a most accurate mental
representation of the object to be attain-ed, as will be further illustrated in our
next case. For after he had written apage requiring correction, a piece ofblank paper of the exact size was sub-stituted fur his own manuscript; on thathe made the corrections in the precisesituation which they would have occu-pied on the original page. A very as-tonishing part of this report is that whichrelates to his writing music in his sleep-ing state, with, it is said, perfect precis-ion. He asked for certain things, andsaw and heard such things, but onlysuch things as bore directly upon the

subject of his thoughts. He detected the
decao.when wa.ter was givarilaiin insteadof brandy, which he had asked for. Fi-nally, he knew nothing of all that hadtranspired when' he awoke, but in hisnext paroxysm he remembered all ac-curately; and so liveda sort of doublelife, a phenomenon which we beliei e tobe univenal in all the cases of exaitedsomnambulism

--
Far the F:odt.
Tall ADMINISTRATION ANDTHE SOLDIERS.

MB. EDITOB:--We hear a great deal
about the interest the loyal men take in
the soldiers, but I have yet to see that
interest' exhibited. In Allegheny coun-
ty, which, if you believe the speakers
who nightly harangue the loyal meetings
and pass, resolutions of commendation
upon the c..ior fellows in the field, you
would b te,y/is this county to, be the
paragon of'pelrfection, but nary a word
do youhear about those who have served
their time faithfully, and, after getting
an honorabledischarge in, the field, have
been waiting for the last three weeks
for the government' to pay them off.
Some of the men livehundreds of miles
from here, and, by the time they re-
ceive their pay, there will be very little
left for their families, perhaps not enough
to Carty theft home. Well, if these
mendiad re•enliated no doubt they would
have.promptly received their pay. 1
merely mention this to show you thatonce men are discharged from the armytii Go'fremment gives little heed whetherthey are paid or not, for the reason thatit can't have them under its thumb tovotd' for Uncle Abraham in the coiningeleCtion:: Speakers at every meeting of140 me h call McClellan xi copperhead,an'cl'say that fie is .disloyal, tic., but allthe 'aka they Ott cast upon that man willneveir piejudice the oldArmy ofthe Po-
toniac against,Every- day we lookartilously 'Tot thepaltry sum eoming to
us Ali a recOMpense for years of hardship
and privation,'Yo maintain the Consti-tutidn which loyal braggadocios care
not a pin about if thdy can carry outtheft ends. One word'at whosever door
the blame lays (of keeping us so longott of our pay) whetherat the thresholdof the 'Govetnment or the officers whoseduty It was to see to thematter, we carenOt.'••' Justice is all that is demanded,andby thosewho have k right to demand it=same pf.the remnititt of the grand ar-nirthaS stood by ohe ancrtherkifidbr Lit.

'

A DANGEROUS PIECE OF PAPER.-Anew countereit five on the Union Bankof Philadelphia was issued on Saturdaynight, as dangerous as a badly lightedalley. It is almost a fee-smile of theoriginal. At least a half dozen storekeep-ers, all in• different parts off thefdity, re—-ceived them as genuine. None but thebefit lfiatei would qiiesticar 'tbtterif;prge-sentea by 14'' iispec4ble-appefiring per-
BOIL '
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prisonment at hard labor inPort Dela-
ware.

M. ircni_bra WED is the inventorof aatib-littifneused;laktaritt, whir& has bee,_nis, with aaccess to illuminateltnebottom of thebay at Cronstradt, inRu-nt&

4-t Yr ~...c ....,..,For the Poi)t, '"'''
- ,of carnage ant' of ilea he stands erect

C.IAGAINupon the portico of i White House:,

trying to bamboozle" atnedViers1014 b line fattlust Ititime under observation ininto voting for his re-‘4 ,
them that their soneittaytaiii, be wi*k „...... Itinilort.—A'' filo of the Gazette
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I fin- ii several allusions to "Major
t i,,,.-- _,, :Brown." He is styled the "gallant MaPresidents of the Unit' i3t-
'

. , • ~,. ••

ir, ;10 the "eloquent , Major." MentionPRESIDENT LIN NTIND GEW is, 'de of iliSii‘vin liut, in a substituteERA& 0111.14iT. r -,!.. ""
.%----

'' ar's cost of $1,,00; and again there are
accounts of thrilling "war" speeches de-
:ivered by the "Major." Surely this
cannot be my old friend A. M. Brown
who is carrying on so, and termed Tar-rior ! When I knew him, ha Was alio-!

0aether on the quiet order, perfectly satis-fied to attend to his little "papers," butyou know I left in somewhat'of a hurryand can't tell what changes have occur-red Slate them However, if it be my
old friend, I am glad- he put in a substi-
tute. It shows that all his former discre-tion has' not I'eft him, what signifies fili,500 to a whole,akin—and it may be, if it
was asked, that the ward in which heresides will stand part of the expense. 1
wonder what ever become of our oldfriend the Major's partner ? (if the 'Ma-
jor" be A. M.) ; he, I think, made a visit
to Butler county about the same time thatI left,, but he was a little given to misce-
genation, and just as brave asany or our
"colored troops," therefore, I presume,he has gone into the Isar ; but I shall in-quirefurther. RANDOLPH.

Democratic Congressional Conferonce.
The Democratic conferees of this con•

gressional district met at Franklin onWednesday Sept. 14th 1864,at 2 o'clock,P. M. On motion Wm, Garvin, of Mer-cer, was chosen President, and Thos.W. Grayson, of Crawford county, Sec-
retary. The following is a list of the
names of the conferees, with their in-
,,tructions :

CLARION—S. S. Jones and D. B. Curl]
—instructed for W. L. Corbett.

VENANCIO--JOhn Phipps, Jas. Mc-Cutchen and 8. C. T. Dodd—instructedfor J. P. Hoover.
211ERCER—Wm. Garvin, Wm. Mc-Knight and H. H. Foster—inrtructod forR. M. De France.
ChAwiroxo--R,Votinson, M. Park

Davis and Thos. W. Grayson—instruc-_
ted lei Gaylord Church.

In view of the unavoidable fili:ence ofone of the conferees from Clarion, those
present were allowed to cast three votes.

Elvin the Erie Dtiaerver.ca Dan Rice for State Senator.
The"Confetees from this and Crawford

county met atCorry, on Tuesday after-noon last, a brief -session, concludedtheir duties by the unanimous nomina-tion of Col. Dan Rice, of Girard, asthe competitor of Mr. Lowry for theState Senate. We doubt tot that these
proceedings will be endorsed by the en-tire Democratic party of the district,and
sustained by a large number of Repub-licans. Col. Rice is well known to almostevery man, woman and child in theLathed states, but by none so. well as'those id Erie Cotinty. He hat ,iesidedamong us a great many years, and,what-ever may be said of him by his enemies,we defy-any one to prbduce a singleitem of testimony, which can detractfrcinihis character as a good citizen, andhospitable,high-toned, and large heart-ed gentleman. His generosity is almostboundless; and has earned for him anenviable distinction inevery part of the

country. That he has native talents of
a rare order will be admitted by all whohave ever made his acquaintance. Hewould enter the Senate, if elected, witha practical experience of the world, anda broad, comprehensive knowledge ofthe wants and duties of the people, pos-
sessed by few members of that body, andcertainly would be superior in every
respect to the present Senator from thisdistrict. The people-always like a w hole-souled, good-natured and liberal man,and more supprising things have hap-pened than the election of Col. DanRice to the Senate.

The following letterfrom Col. Rice to
a gentleman who wrote to him, inquir—-
ing if he would accept the nomination,has been handed to us for publication.As a statement of his political views, itwill be read with interest:

CINCINNAtr, August. Bth 1804.
Dtt,An SlR.:—Your favour of the 4thinst., has just been received, and amidst

the pressure of other engagements I sendyou this hasty and impromptu reply.You enquire whether I will acquiescein the use of my name as a candidate forthe State Senate in the event of my nom-ination ? In the first place I would re—-
mark that the idea of becoming a candi,date for office has not heretofore been
contemplated by me. My business, asyou know, is one not likely to connectmy thoughts or interests with my poli-tics. Still, as an American citizen, I
cannot but feel a lively interest in the
events now transpiring in our country.When I see the great principles of per—-,onal liberty and therights of propertycloven down by the men now runningthe machine of Government, "the an-cient landmarks" of the Constitution"which our fathers set" removed, I feellike crying, in the language of Holy
Writ, 'cursed be he that removethr'
them. "And all the people shall sayamen."—My earnest wish is to see these
principles restored,

My proclivities were formerly with the\Vhig party and myconnection with that
party was with a view of preservingthese principles. I now find the Demo.
cratic party alone the only party of pow.
cr to sustain them. To be consistent Imust therefore, act with that party so
long as it adheres to these principles.

Sbonld it he the general desire of the
)emocratie party the Erie and Craw

ford Senatorial District to confer the
nomination upon IBC, I should regard it
as a high compliment, and although its
acceptance would be atteutted with much
personal sacrifice, I should nut feel atills rty to refuse. I must be permitted,
however, to say that in my opinion there
are oilier men better fitted than myselfon whom the nomination should be con-ferred. This question I suhmit to their
better judgement.

As t.. meeting and discussing before
people the issue itnvolved in the corn-

ing contest 1 cannot now speak di tizite-ly. I will tnake every effort, GI-insistent
with my engagements, to render you all
the aid in my power.

Very truly yours,
DAN liicx

Fearful Mortality among Color-
Bearers

The corresponden t of the S. Y. Tri-
bune relates the following respecting the
Culoi.Bearers in the late battle at Jones-
boro', Georgia

To give a slight idea of the ferocity of
the contest with the 14th Corps on theIst it is only necessary to append the following facts:—The 14th and 30th Ohio,
in Colonel Este's Brigade of Baird'sDivision, ser Color Bearers, three from
each regiment. The 74th Indiana like-
wise lost two Color-Bearers. There
were hundreds of instances of heroismamong the rank and file, but I have notbe,'n made familiar with each individualcase, neither would your valuable space
admit of so lengthy a communication.

I desire to mention the conduct of
Corporal Orville C. Young, of the 10thKentucky Regiment, for he is deserving
of something better than newspaper no-toriety. This young man,after the color
sergeant Was shot down by his side,seized the Stars and Stripes, and, amideperfect shower ofbullets, ran in advanceof his regiment and planted the colorsupon the enemy's works. The 38th
Ohio was also remarkably unfortupatein the loss of its color.bettrers. The color

•sergeant and color corporal were bothkilled within ten minutes after goinginto the fight. Corporal Joseph E. War.ner, of Co. A, 14th Ohio, who was byspecial orders allowed to carry the col-
ors for meritorious conduct of the battleof Chickamauga, was shot down while
planting our flag on the rebel ramparts.Corporal John Beely, of the same regi,ment, at once took charge Of the colors,and in a few minutes he received a severewound which laid him low, and finallyCorporal Snooks seized the tattered flagand held them on the works until the
battle was over. Color Sergeant Ben-
ner, of the 74th Indiana, was shot down
while bearing aloft the emblem he swore
to protect, and how well he has fulfilled
his sacred promise let this brief notice
attest. As he rushed forward the front
or his regiment wavered a little, notfrom tear, hut owing to a confusion in
the lines. Sergeant Benner perceiving
this, shouted as he waved hisfin "Comeon, boys, follow me!" What a noble re--
cord in this simple sentence.

A HORRIBLE SITUATION.—Mrs.
Evans, of Mercer county, C. W., a
woman of 36, has had a difficulty in her
stomach for several years. Lately phy—-
sicians have decided that the trouble is
occasioned by a live and growing snake
in the stomach. It has now grown so
large that it distends the stomach so as
to produce a bunch upon the oupidp.
large as a quart bowl. Upon presing
this bunch with the hand the reptile re—-
coils and uroduces great distress in the
stomach. When meat or fish is being
cooked in the room, if the snake is not
satisfied with food, it rises up in throat,
producing strangulation. When desir-
ing food, it manifests it by rising up in
the throat. Physicians see -no jay' in
which this snake can be removed with—-
out certain death to the woman. ,0„

Ax Emmett COMMISSION.—The Earl
of Artie, is stated, has gone to the
United States to offer himself It). the Con•fedtracy as d medium of comniunielition
with the British.,. The Earl will haye a
food tlind getting Into the Ccinfedettiey,unleaa)le runs the blockade.. If General
Grant batelies hint ittempting•topass his
lines, he will probably; treat him as a spy.

Ithrasuass are being taken to linero
tainfinw.man,ylmulketa,pistols,&c., haTelbetmportedinto the country re-
cently, to whom consigned, and what
has become of them.

'steamboat Chauncey Vibbardmade a trip on Thursday last, from NewYork to Albany, in the almost tutpro-cecen ted qut9k time of six hours andforty rainutks. Her speed from NewYork td'Hudson, while in deep water,averaged twenty-four miles per hour.
Iap...TIGHTNESS OF THE CHEST.—We sneeze.a slight, thin, sharp, ichorousMptter COMPA from our noec ; we have heavinessof 'the head, great oppression o. the chest, sometightness, and a little tenderness in the region ofthe lungs. Now, attention must be given to thisstate of facts, or inflammation °tithe lunge, orcongestion may take place, and death may bewith us before we are aware.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,Say two, four, or six, according- to age, sex andConstitution, must be taken. They must purgevery freely, drink warm drinks while the feverlasts, and as a diet eat plenty of good Indianmeal gruel or chicken bruth, with plenty ofriseIn it. Be this treatment, on the second or thirdday the disease will be cured. This complaintis going the rounds, and will be followed bydlsentery and diarrhma, but they will be curedby the some process. The wise will have Brand-reth's Pills where. they can be easily laid holdon, and by takitletAieus by the dlredbions, safetyand health will follow.
Sold by THWIAS REI)PATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers In medicines.sepl44.yd&wa

MANHOOD, AND TfIE VIGORoF lot TH HESTON ED in fou¢lreeks,by Djl, HICORD'S 1:->sENCE ule DY.It 'cord, (of Parts.) alter years of eirnest solici-tation, has fit length acceded to the urgent re-quest of the American public, and appointed anAgent in New York, for the sale of his valuedand highly-prized Esse ire of Igqle. This won-derful agent will restore Mannotel to the mostshattered constdottons in fon). Weeks*: and, ifused according to grin ed instructions, failure isimpostible. This lif,restontrg remedy shouldhe taken by all shout to marry, as its effects arepermanent. Success, In every case, is certain.Dr. Hicord's Ls-ence of Life is sold in Catlett,Itb full 'insfnictiuns for uee, at *3, or fourquantities inone for ,fiff find will be sent to anypart, carefully racked, on receipt oft emittanceto his accredited neent. Circular sent free onreceipt of four Ontups. RuLa ND,SIT Brim best , one door west of Broadway,N. T., Sole agent for United States.sep'2o.3md

- Goon CIDER ALL THE YEARIWUND,hy the ute of
Neutral Sulphate of Lime

Call and procure a circular, with directionsfor using it. The beat nail most reliable ariiele.Put up is bottles sufficient for one barrel of(Auer. For sale
At Joseph Heming's Drug Store,At Joseph I'leuli[ig's Drug Store,
Cotner of the )4doton.l and .31arket street,turner ot the I o,nd i,ud . 1 1arket street,

Le highest pt Ice paid In cash lot Beeswax
Tar. Turc.,-ntine. CArt.on Oil and flurnirgFlu, 1 at the loysc.t prtces.

SM A LL-PDX lIAS A LR E A Di(
,ACRIFIC ED some of our best andbravest tr..ope. so',:e re, listen to the n oice ofrestem. oltppiy 3 wirielves wilhPILL:. An!i'lNf.ul N 1". The Pitis purifythe Mood Fiml stxrexthen the stomach. nn hi,ethe ('in' meet remotes all ptin, and pre.exits pit marks. If the reader of this'•notice" cannot get a box of plus or ointmentfrom the drugstore in his place, let Min writeto me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-mount, and 7 trill marl n box free of expense.Many dealers willnot keep m y medicines onbaudbecause they cannot make as much profit a• onother persons' make. an peals, 241 cents, and•1,45 per liox or pot sep:ldwd

M. J. COENWVL SAMUEL KTLE.Lt

Mr.CORIVW ELL 4 KERR,

CARRIAGE MA.NIJFACTURERSISilver and Braga Platers,'
And manufacturer. of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquoene Way,(near the Whim)

Jtos-ly.l PITTSBURGH.

tie-- TO C.,NSUIVIP'FIVE.S.--C 0N -

sEMPTIY E nC ITER EliS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure i'of t;on-sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throstand Lunt; stlections, (free of charge,) by send-ing your address to
Rev. EDWARD A. wn,saN;Willitunsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y.sep2o:3sid&w

larA FACT. • • • •

•L it n Dye.
• • •In the year 1866 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VEIsCETLIN.HAIR DYE ; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas It failed to givn entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Filly cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for E.The VENETIAN DY E is warranted not tojure the hair or scalp in tue slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will notfivie,crockor wash out—one thatis as pet manent as the hairItself. For sale by all druggists. Price 6d cents.

AAA. I. MATHEWS.General ent, 19. Gold N. Y.Also manufacturerofMATnas'A mst.ac HainCitoss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. janl6-Iyd
DIU TOBIAS' V ENE TI ANLINIMENT.—Died of croup. What aprettyAnd interesting child I saw hug weeksut now, alas ! it is no more. Such was theconversation of two gentlemen riding downtown in the cars. Died of croup ! how strange!when Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment .1s a cer-tain cure, if taken in time. Now, Mothere weappeal to you. It is nut for the paltry gain tiedprofit we make, but for the sake of your Infantchild that now lies playingat your feet. Croupii a dangerous dlseaec ; but use Dr. Tobias'Venetian Liniment In time, and it is robbed ofPs terrors. Always keep it In the, house ; youmay not want it t,,thglit, or to-morrow, notelling when—but armed with this liniment, youare prepared, let It come when it will. Price.011105 cents a bottle.

Office 56 Oortlancit street, New York.Sold by THOS. REIWATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. 4-Iyd&wa
- -

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIRENit( Ittyis ! says a great writer, and inthe history of tare discoveries for the last halfcentury nothing hat leaped into favor with thepublic, so completely, so un.kversally, se
CRISTADORWS HAIR DYE.No other is recognized in the world of fashionby either sex. to swift operation, the ease withwhich it is applied, the remarkable naturalnessof the browns and blacks ii.Jmparts, its exemp-tion from all unpleasaist odor or caustic ingre-dients;and its genet al effect the hair andskin, are the good and stifticient causes of itsunprecedented popularity.'Manufactured by J. ORISTADOR,O, No. 6Astor House, New York. . Sold by all Drug.gists. Applied by all HairDressers.sepidd yd&wo

TENETIAN HAIRDYE, VRNETIAN,,V LINIMENT aril OR.LSTADORO'S HAIRDYE, '
...

told at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUGSTORE, ,
for. of theDiamond and Markel at. '

CURRANTs AND RAISINS
awCasks PritneZante Currants,

200 Boxes Bunch Raisins,
100 RC 13xe "

100 Qr "

Xii.Kegs Seedless "

51:rlixs Valencia
100 Bxe Layer

Just received and for sale by
REY 51.ERB.HOSNos. 126 & 128 Woodstreet.

WANTED.
ASECOND._ HAND STATiOlAltlrENGINE, from 12 to 20 hone power.Mustbeta good running order. Apply, stet
ingpartienlars and prim, to -

• •

`DIZOI.,`(}E & CO, '7.;

Deer Parke, Allegheny Co., Md
sepr7:lwd

.s.„43fEwlaix man, while in a state of/Feartiktarnbulisrn on Saturday night r,..se
froth his bed,_ and, proceeding to EastNewark, divested hims.e)f- of all hiaclothing, laid it on the river bank andthen either swam the river iir:!crossedMe bridge in an entirely midis condiLition, returned to his home, *tit to rcidand awoke in the morning, entirkiiiunconscious of his act. •

IT is reported that the sales of publiclands this year are seven times greaterthan they were last year. This is attri—-buted to the fact that a considerablepart ofthe very large immigration to this'country, in the last eighteen months,has gone westward to take up smallfarms atCinvernment prices, and clearfor'eultivation.
CROPS IN KANEtes.—The LeavenworthBulletin gathet.s .from gentrenimi 'Whohave recently travelled through Kansasthat there will be about half a crop of

corn. The wheat crop had all been
gathered, and was genepl,iy good.Sorghum looked finely, and the droughtdid not appear to affect it.

TOADITV,IIIIFAVLSEMENTS.
U. S. • 47311, LOAN.

Searetarrof the-Tletutury gives noticethf subscriptio*4lll bit: eyed for Coupon"Si-awry NotealabiiNwee years from An-gut 15th, 1864, With seMi4naual interest at the4.0 of seven and three-iiiiihe per cent, per an--kat, principle and inteieat both to be paid inlawful money.
These notes will be convertable at the option

of the holder at maturity, into six per cent. gold
bearing bonds, payable not less than five nor
more than twenty years from their date, as theGovernment may elect. They will be issued indenominations of $5O, COO, 000,51,000and.56,000,
and all subscriptions must be for fifty dollara or
some multiple of fifty dollars.

As the notes draw interest from August 15th,persona making deposits Subsequent to thiftdate
must pay the intermit accured from date ofnoteto date ofdeposit.

Parties deP,isiting twenty-five thousand dol-lars and upwards foe these notes at anyone time
will be allowed a commission of one quarter ofone per cent. . •

Special Advantages ofthis Loan
IT IS A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK, offering

the higher rate of interest than any other, andthe beet eeeurity. Any savings bank which pays
its depositors in U S. Notes; considers that it is
paying in tha best cirCulating medium of the
country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government se-
curities or in notes or bonds payable ingovern-
ment paper.

Convertible into a Bii per omit. 5-20
Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes for three years, this privilege of conver-sion ie now worth about three perbent. per( an-num, for the current rate for E.-20 Sonde is not
less than nine per cent. per annum, and before
the war the premium on six per cent, 11. S.
stocks was over twenty per cent. 'lt will be
seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the
present market rate, is not less thanten per
cent. per annum.
ITS EXEMPTION PROM STATE OR MUNI

OIPIAL TAXATION
But aside from all tne advantages we ,have

ennumeratd, a specialact of Congress exempts
all bonds and Treasury mites from local iasa-
tion, Onthe average, this exemption ls'worth•
about two per cent. per annt,l7l, according to
the rate of taxation in various parts of the
country.

It is believed that no securities offer so grea
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all other forms of indebted-ness, the faith or ability of private parties, or
stock companies, or seperate companies, only, is
pledged for payment, while the whote propertyof the country is held to securethe discharge of
all the obligations of the United States.

Subscriptions will be received by the Treasur-
er of-the United .States, -at • 'Washington, the:
several Assistant Treasurers and designated be•
positaries, and by the

First National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pe.
Third National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of FittsbOrgh, Pa

and by all National ltanka which are .depotu-
taring of public money,
AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will give further Info'm ation +tad

AFFORD EVERY FAC ,'..ITY TO STJESORI-
s-pt-tmdlis.w

- _

TRINITY CHURCH, BTH STREET,WILL BE OPEN for Lilelne :Service onSUNDAY, the 25th instant, at 10.ti o'clock a.m and at 7,'; p. in. sep2.4t:lttl

PIANOS,
$5O Loss than Factory Prices
IU-OW ON HAND, A CHOICEI`, ASSORTMENT OF

Chickermg & Son's, and

Weber's Pianos,

Which, having been purchased before the recent
advance, will be sold at the old rates, which are
t5O less than the present Eastern prices.

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to
call and examine these charming instruments
befose buying elsewhere.

Persona living at a distance can have an illnr-
trated Circular sent to them, by addressing the
subscriber.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
81 Wood Street.
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FARMING LANDS

IW OFFER FOR SALE OYER,,*5,000ACRES OF

Farming, Grazing and Tiniber Ira:nds
In lots varying in size from lie to 476 acres, InFayette county. These lands are near UNION-TOWN, which is onlya few hours' rule from thecity, by the (Jonnellsville Railroad. The regionis unsurpassed for healthfulness, and for naturdbeauty of scenery. Some oTi mberiabatiare well improved. Ork the laud %VIMOak Rock Oak, Poplar and Chesnut abound;and ample water power.Persons looking for Farms may have a chnleeof nearly 100, at prices varying from 01 to e,16and $2O per sore.
Apply to

S. S. 1311:V-Ali,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

59 Fourth street, (Burke's BittmUig,j

PRICES IVPDVOEP4
WHITE, ORR & CO.

No. 25 Fifth Street. • r.

Offer for sale a large stook-of -;
• , •

T) ni S,
AND

• •

moURL.IN rrEr..Airirs,
At a great reductioniu price, .09 114 t.

-----

MEDICAL CARD.—DR. BROWIIcan be consulted every day and evening.Persons afflicted with any form of DELICATEDIEASES should seehim without delay. Dr.Brown also attends to all kinds of Chroitle,ill health. From long exponen9eistid.)4o3lcan assure those who put them elves under hiscare, that all will be done for them which medi-
cal aid,an de. Office and,private roebia, ,No. 60
MTTRFIELD STREET. sep244t

S CHEAP AS EVER.-•=0ONE
-Li EVERYBODY, end buy your

Boots, Sbies, Gaitei:U'd
J. kr. itoVeX.eas-jcps..., •

No. 98 Market street, 2d door froat Fifth;sep24

DNEILL
40TritilsYPtme Dates. _

Just reselvelTand for sale by
teeLRETKEE & BROS.

TRIUMPH &NP SUCCWASS. I
THE BRALBLIRIY PIANO. FORTE

EIZETECI

SEVEN FIRST PREMIUMS
Within Patt Weeks, Incdu

TwO Gold Medals and one Silver
Medal

STRONG INDORSEMENT..,
Of the Host Eminent Planistai.,l4

The most eminentof the musical profession of.New York city, after frequent and thorough'trials of my New Scale Piano Fortes, havegtvol.me the most emphatic and- unqUalitted teaffinelMats. The following Is a specimen of the sal,.untary testimony I am constantly nicely(tom gentlemen entirely disintere-sted,anitailwill acknowleilge most thoroughly qualifiedjudge of the merits of a Piano. Forte. _
" Weliars examined &Ph much 'care;kr",,.Ina%B. BRABBPRY'S NEW SCALE... /•••141.?FORTES. and it is our. opinfen'thitt;lii pawsPurity, richness, quality of lone, fuld..._.therelig_. Awor;',..manxhfp Mr. ITradlitiry's inafrunentiebxeer•‘•ti e find great brilibincy and a beautifulahi•g-..tog quality of tone most happily blendeir:“ We. ,have rarely seen a square Piano Forte combiningto many of these qualities essential to 544rfettInstrument." Signed,

S B Mills, i• • John' Zundol, Organist'Harry Sanderson, at H W Beecher's, _Charles'Fradel, Gee W Morgan', 'r
RobertRobert Beller, John N Patti/ion, . , ~ , ..Chris Weis, Charles Grobe,ABagioli, John H Inkier, . -•

II (1 Timm, / H. E Matthews,William Mason, F L Ritter,Max Maretzek-, Theodore Thomas.W Berge, Clare W Betimes,Theo Hagen, Ed. N YRobert Stoepel, ••"Musical Review." Strakosch,Carl A nsehutz, • Theo Moelling,Gustave R Eckhardt, F H Nash;
WAMELINK & BARR,No. 12 Bissel's Illbek, St. Muir street; ' '

sep22 Sole Agents.
..REELER fie WILSON'S

. ... .

E,s'~~pßf

as Ewn.B63.

SEWING AIACHINESI
Over IGC,•n -

already been sold
f th -e 71,-. have

Ovary 69g0 are in aßejn 4r03-V-ToianeVibinity. • •-

The Sale of these inimitable Machines is
greater than all others combined.

No one should buy a Sewing Machineuntil they haire examined and • tested theWheeler & Wilson,
They are warranted for three years.
Instruction Free.
asp-Salearoom, No. 21 FIFTH STREET.

WM. SUMNER & CO., Agentssepl3:d.k.w

IrFARLAND„ COLLINS & C0.3.
NOS. 71 & 73 FIFTH STREET, -

GREEN IRON FRONT BUILDING„,
Next to Postoffice, Second Floor,'

AVOWER Eilll SALE TILE LIEEES*I-11J/ and most attractive stock of

CARPETS,:
LOOK AND TABLE OIL - CLOTHS'

WINDOW 13g4DES,
At the low.eat prices the market ,willHaving made heavy contracts for goOds duringthe Spring and Summer, we are-noW..iminanyinstances selling at L isSS THADI MANIIFAQ-TUHER•S WHOLESALE RATES:' •• ' •

A _splendid assortment of EIREIROIDWp)PIANO COVERS of our own Importation,just.opened.
..

Bega.,

ELECTION OF TRUSTEEEL,.r:
OFFICE OF PUTS nuton Gka. ea.,r '''

September 17, 1864.. i: ~i,

mini S'TOCILIIOE.DgItS OF TEI EPITTSIMUGH GAS • COMPANY are'hereby notifiedthatan elentr ionforthree Troategeof said Conipany, to serve for the terfnUf YAM'

ttayears, and of one Trustee to servefor:the, fof one year, will be held at the office of e
ttompany on f4ONDA Y, the-TelrRn DA'Y'CitiTt..l3ETl-186t, between the hours of2 and 4o'clock, p. in.

septiOtd
-----

J. t. Y.TILL997'.
JAS. M. OELRISTY,Trerat,..

WELDON• & KELLY,,I
-11"AITITH'ACTITRESS oa

LAMPS: AND !Alit GODS'.
A4 1:33 DE ""E/14 rZr.CARBON OILS, BE4ZINE, 4c,

184 Wood Streets near+ Sixths;:14

PITTSBURGH, VAN

PITT TOWNSHIP—BLOCK.f COD-.letting Commirteea hi viipg booke.are fie.wigged to flab% their work and rettlin—thidebooks and money to the undersigned,arty street , by THURSDAY NOON, theinst., to enable me to make ednal teport at a,
closing meeting. to be held at QAXLAIV)SCHOOLHOUSE, on 'FRIDAY EVENYINIcr,'the 23d Mat., at 7.3 i o'clock.All enrolled men that have not yet iontriba.and who donot wish to. have theirappear on the BLACK LIST when published.on&pity the collectors of their dtatriet et,theundersigned their fair proportion.

keigld W. M. GOBIKLY;

OYSTER CRACKERS'
,A`F • =

BOSTON, PLACIMI...Zinn
. sep22 No. 64 ,Esoillelth
gaIIBSTITU TB W.ANTE 11.--T1HIGHEST-PRICE *lll tie paid
able person for saw year's sentVgwith Geo. ituhlraan, or at ,0STEWS' Variety Stem Carson •.attiFeS,,lllzw.

OIMI-A0 BARRELS VP • S WAGS‘TiuifreettWed tibia& eak-
FETZER & &RAWSON%jy2a germMarket an( First MIMI.

TO-DAV§..AIIVEILTOMMENThi
CHEAPEST-

PLACE IN. -THE.. WORM'
: t

: -

-1306T5-----A -SHOES,-----

IS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,

62 Fifth Street,

West Side, above Wood Street. -

sep23


